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Abstract: A vehicular ad hoc network (VANET) is a technology in which moving cars are used as
routers (nodes) to establish a reliable mobile communication network among the vehicles. Some of
the drawbacks of the routing protocol, Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (AODV), associated with
VANETs are the end-to-end delay and packet loss. We modified the AODV routing protocols to
reduce the number of route request (RREQ) and route reply (RREP) messages by adding direction
parameters and two-step filtering. The two-step filtering process reduces the number of RREQ and
RREP packets, reduces the packet overhead, and helps to select the stable route. In this study, we show
the impact of the direction parameter in reducing the end-to-end delay and the packet loss in AODV.
The simulation results show a 1.4% reduction in packet loss, an 11% reduction in the end-to-end delay,
and an increase in throughput.

Keywords: AODV; end-to-end delay; packet loss ratio; throughput; VANET

1. Introduction

Intelligent traffic systems (ITS) and vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs) are established to
permit communication among vehicles to decrease traffic congestion and increase safety. A VANET
uses moving cars as wireless routers (nodes) to establish a mobile network for communication [1].
The network is created by applying the principles of mobile ad hoc networks (MANET) to build a
wireless network for exchanging data spontaneously. In this technology, only the vehicles equipped
with wireless transceivers can exchange data with neighboring vehicles to transfer data packets to
destinations that are not within direct communication range.

Compared to a MANET, a VANET has higher, structured mobility and a broad coverage area.
It requires little or no power and has no service fee. However, it needs continuous data exchange to
update the road structure, such as the number of lanes, the number of cars on the road, the number of
roadside units (RSUs), etc. In addition, a VANET requires fast, reliable environmental data for proper
and safe vehicle navigation and speed control. Because of the continuously changing number of nodes
and their mobility, the throughput is low in a VANET; and packet loss is high due to connection failure.
The topology created in a VANET is dynamic and not uniformly distributed. Therefore, maintaining the
quality of service (QoS) is crucial; and routing of the packets is a major challenge, especially when
bandwidth is limited [2].

Among the routing protocols suggested for VANETs, the Ad hoc On-Demand Vector (AODV) [3]
offers rapid adaptation to changes in dynamic link, has low overhead for processing and memory usage,
and provides low network utilization to determine unicast routes to a destination within the network.
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The AODV is an on-demand or reactive routing protocol for a wireless ad hoc network. It initiates
a route discovery when it needs to transmit data packets to a destination node, and it does not have
any path towards the destination node prior to transmitting the data packets. This network consists of
three procedures: (1) route discovery process, (2) route message generation, and (3) route maintenance.
Since the route is only created when needed, it requires less overhead as compared to proactive routing
protocols. Therefore, one of the main advantages of an AODV is the low overhead required for the
data packets. In an AODV, the routing information is not updated after a specific period, which is
also bandwidth efficient. This approach decreases the effects of inactive routes along with the need
for route maintenance for unused routes. To improve the performance of an AODV in a VANET,
Abedi et al. [4] proposed the use of direction information for each node as a parameter for selecting
the next hop during a route discovery phase. However, their study did not include end-to-end (E2E)
delay, throughput (TH), and packet delivery ratio (PDR). The broadcasting effect to mitigate flooding
problems was also not addressed.

Wang et al. [5] used fuzzy logic and fuzzy control to make a routing decision. They developed
fuzzy control-based AODV (FCAR) routing protocols. By comparing AODV and FCAR, they concluded
that FCAR outperforms AODV in E2E delay and packet drop percentage. One of the main caveats of
this study is that the packet drop rate of FCAR increases significantly when the network size is more
than 70 nodes or the speed of the nodes (cars) is more than 10 m per second. Therefore, further study
is required to reduce the packet drop rate for performance improvement.

Ding et al. [6] suggested improved AODV routing protocols to enhance stability and decrease the
control overhead of the route. In this study, they used two-step optimization in the route discovery
and route selection. One of the main contributions of this method is that it reduces the number of
broken links. However, this method does not provide satisfactory performance in terms of packet
delivery ratio. In addition, it does not consider other performance matrices, such as throughput and
E2E delay, when considering the performance of the proposed method.

Sun et al. [7] proposed a global positioning system (GPS)-based AODV (GBAODV) routing
protocol to establish a route. They constrained the flooding of AODV routing packets using GPS
devices to improve routing performance. They found that their GBAODV method reduces the network
load more than the AODV method. As a result, the number of broken links and the packet loss ratio
are reduced. The average E2E delay is also shorter when using GBAODV than AODV. However,
when they considered different highway scenarios, the performance of the GBAODV method for
packet loss was not satisfactory (more than 10%). Their study was also based on a small number of
nodes (only eight nodes).

Yu et al. [8] incorporated vehicles’ movement information into the route discovery process based
on an AODV for VANET applications to improve the reliability of the routing protocols (more stable
route). They considered the total weight of the route (based on the position metrics) (TWR) and the
estimated expiration time in their proposed protocol to achieve more stable routing. They found that
their proposed protocol reduces the routing load even more and ensures more stable connections.
Nevertheless, their proposed protocol does not show significant improvement in the percentage of
packet drops.

He et al. [9] proposed a new vehicular reliability model that uses vehicle movement information
and channel state information to improve the reliability of routing in VANETs. They extended the
AODV routing protocol by proposing a reliable ad hoc, on-demand distance vector routing protocol
AODV-L. They compared the traditional AODV routing with AODV-L using Objective Modular
Network NESTbed in C++ (OMNeT++). They found that the AODV-L routing protocol outperformed
the AODV in terms of PDR and E2E delay. Nevertheless, this study only focused on rural highways.

Feyzi et al. [10] suggested fuzzy logic to improve the efficiency of routing protocols in AODV.
They used direction, speed, and distance of vehicles to the destination as inputs to a fuzzy logic
controller. Their proposed protocol outperformed the original AODV for average E2E and both AODV
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and FCAR for the packet delivery rate. Nevertheless, the proposed protocol underperformed FCAR
regarding the average E2E delay.

Wang et al. [11] proposed an efficient message routing framework to optimize the message
delivery throughput from vehicles to RSUs. They developed a mathematical model to examine the
asymptotic throughput scaling of VANETs. However, the throughput of their method was poor
(0.16 packets/sec). To improve the QoS of the vehicular network under different road scenarios (urban,
rural, and highway), optimization of performance matrices (i.e., throughput, the percentage of packet
loss, E2E delay, and the network coverage) is essential.

To increase reliability and resource usage efficiency based on medium access control (MAC)
protocol, Bazzi et al. [12,13], suggested applying orthogonal frequency division multiple access
(OFDMA) for alert message flooding in VANETs. They compared their protocols with other benchmark
MAC protocols. In [14], Karabulut et al. proposed an OFDMA-based efficient cooperative MAC
(OEC-MAC) protocol for VANETS. The OEC-MAC protocol ensured an increase in throughput with a
delay of 100 ms for safety messages. The network connection reliability was raised by reducing the
packet dropped rate.

In our study, we modified the AODV routing protocols to include the information on speed,
direction, and position of vehicles. The routing tables now include the additional direction information
of the nearby vehicles. In [4], Abedi et al. used the direction parameter to select the next-hop only.
In our method, the carry and forward methods are applied so that the nearest vehicle to the destination
carries the information as long as the source can send the packets to those vehicles going in the same
direction, thereby making the route more stable. Filtering is done in two stages to remove the unwanted
nodes moving in the opposite direction.

In the above-mentioned studies, the packets were sent to the closest vehicles in all directions; but in
our approach, we used a priority-based routing where the packets were routed to the nodes that were
closest and were moving in the same direction. This new method uses two filtering steps and, therefore,
increases the throughput to more than 10%, compared to other state-of-the-art techniques, reduced the
packet loss to 2%, and improved the E2E delays as compared to other state-of-the-art methods.

2. AODV and Modified AODV Routing Algorithms

The AODV [15] routing protocol is reactive, where routes are determined only when needed.
Ad hoc On-Demand Vector is bandwidth efficient because it works only on demand. Figure 1 presents
the AODV routing protocol message exchanges.
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In this protocol, each mobile node identifies other neighborhood nodes by flooding or by receiving
a local broadcast known as a Hello message. At this time, to provide an immediate response to the
requester for establishing new routes, the routing tables of the neighboring nodes are modified with
response time of local movements. The main objectives of this routing protocol are [15]:

1. To broadcast discovery packets (Hello) and receive acknowledgment when necessary.
2. To distinguish between general topology maintenance (route management) and local connectivity

management (detection of neighborhood).
3. To inform the neighboring mobile nodes about the changes in local connection.

Hello messages [15] are utilized to detect and to observe the nearby neighbors. When Hello messages
are used, every active node in the network periodically transmits a Hello message to its neighbors.
These messages permit the detection of a connection or link break. The protocol uses different types of
messages, shown below, to discover and maintain the links (broken links or selecting a different path).
They are:

1. Route Request (RREQ)
2. Route Reply (RREP)
3. Route Reply Acknowledgement (RREP-ACK)
4. Route Error (RERR)

A source broadcasts [15] an RREQ to transfer data to an unknown destination. Therefore, a route
from a node to the source is created at the intermediate node after the reception of an RREQ. If the
receiving node does not receive the RREQ, the source rebroadcasts it. When the destination node is
the receiving node or has a recent route from the source to the destination, it creates an RREP. As the
RREP circulates, intermediate nodes generate routes to the destination. If the source receives the RREP,
it registers the route to the destination in its routing table. Then it starts directing data. The source
chooses the path with the shortest hop count after receiving multiple path information.

When the data is transferred from the source to the destination, nodes update their timers, which is
related to the time the route is used between the source and destination to maintain the routing table.
When a route is inactive (for about 2000 ms), the node invalidates the route and removes it from its
routing table.

The RREP-ACK message [15] is generally sent in response to an RREP message to complete
the route discovery cycle. If a link failure is detected while transferring the data, the node sends
an RERR message to the source in a hop-by-hop approach. As the RERR is headed for the source,
the intermediate nodes invalidate routes to inaccessible destinations. The source also invalidates the
route after receiving the RERR and initiates the route discovery again.

An AODV uses a destination sequence number (DSN) [15] to avoid counting to infinity to be loop
free (no duplication of packet sending). The destination includes the destination sequence number
and any route information when sending messages to requesting nodes. A node broadcasts an RREQ
to all network nodes to discover a route as long as it finds the destination or another node with the
most recent route to the destination. The requesting node then selects the best route based on the DSN
(an AODV uses a DSN to determine the most recent path to a destination). The entries in the routing
table are related to sequence numbers generated by the destination. A DSN acts as a route timestamp,
confirming a fresh route. When an intermediate node receives an RREQ packet, it compares its DSN
with that in the RREQ packet. If the stored DSN is greater than the current DSN in the RREQ packet,
the existing route is considered to be up to date. At that point, an RREP is sent back to the source,
and the route (discovered) is made available.

An AODV has three main phases of operation [15]:

1. Route discovery is initiated when a source node needs to communicate with another neighbor
node. Each node keeps two counters: broadcast_id and node_sequence_number and (so that
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individual nodes can be recognized and the duplication of packets can be avoided) an RREQ.
When the source node issues an RREQ, the broadcast_id is incremented. Each neighbor satisfies
the RREQ by either sending back an RREP or rebroadcasting the RREQ after increasing the hop
count in its neighborhood.

2. Route maintenance does not have any impact on the route to the destination. It reinitiates the route
discovery process when the source node moves. When the destination nodes or intermediate nodes
move, an RREP is sent to the affected nodes. Periodic Hello messages or link-layer acknowledgments
(LLACKS) (far less latency) can be used to determine node movements. If a node is not reachable,
the special RREP is sent back toward the source, containing a new sequence number and hop count.

3. Route message generation use a local connectivity to maintain a list of active nodes within its
neighbors in one of two ways. First, if a node obtains a broadcast message from a nearby node,
it updates its routing table, containing connectivity information. Second, when a neighbor does
not send any packets within the Hello interval, it broadcasts a Hello message that includes its
identity and its DSN.

An AODV has a routing table management system where information about neighbor nodes is
updated periodically. Information about short-lived routes is also stored in the routing table, such as
the routes created to store reverse paths towards nodes originating RREQs temporarily. The route
entry table in the AODV [15] includes the following information on its neighbor:

• Destination sequence number
• Destination IP address
• Valid destination flag
• Next hop
• Hop count
• State and routing flags (e.g., repairable, being repaired, valid, and invalid)
• List of precursors
• Network interface
• Lifetime (i.e., deletion or expiration time of the route)

In AODV, there is no special security to prevent attacks at high latency because the route discovery is
reactive and requires more time. This results in high packet loss. Since it does not allow the handling of
unidirectional links, a single route request packet may result in multiple route reply packets, leading to
huge routing overhead. Periodic beaconing (to determine the active/alive state of a node) leads to
unnecessary bandwidth consumption, which leads to low throughput. The high mobility of the vehicles
may also cause more link breakage, which increases the delay in transferring the data packets.

To maintain QoS and to overcome a flooding problem, low overhead is required when replying to
a single route request. Moreover, the periodic beaconing time can be optimized depending on the size
and number of nodes (cars) of the network. The route discovery phase can be modified to work more
effectively with less time delay. The AODV routing protocols can be modified to give priority to a node
to handle unidirectional links. Due to the highly dynamic nature of the network, the routing table can
be modified and filtered to give priority to nodes based on the location information of each node.

Modified AODV

In this study, we proposed an improved AODV routing protocol for VANETs by introducing two
optimization steps: (1) a route discovery phase and (2) a route selection phase. The current location,
speed, and direction information about vehicles is included for performance optimization while
keeping the E2E delays to a minimum. We assumed a Manhattan model in our research experiment
environment. In this model, a vehicle can go straight with 50% probability and left or right, with a
25% probability each. We also assumed a highway model where the vehicles can move in the opposite
direction. The AODV packets carry more information on each vehicle to keep the other vehicles more
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up to date about each node on the road. We assumed automated cars with automated cruise control
and wireless sensors will be used to prevent accidents. Therefore, the RREP and RREQ packets now
have three pieces of information: velocity, direction, and position of each source node. The routing
table in the vehicles is updated with this information so that all of the nearby vehicles can be known to
each other.

This method will certainly not increase the size of a packet. However, the direction information
will provide more filtering options (to make the route more stable) for the vehicles. In our model,
we have assumed two different situations:

1. Nonaccident mode: In this case, each vehicle will update its routing table for nearby cars; but it
will transmit the information to those cars which are moving in the same direction as well as all
nearby RSUs within 92 m.

2. Accident mode: In this case, each vehicle will update the information in its routing table so that if
there is an accident, the information will be sent in all directions and to nearby RSUs so that all of
the vehicles can update their routing tables accordingly. Here the filtering process will be divided
in two different ways. In the first half, the information will be sent to all of the vehicles within
92 m. If an accident is on the opposite side of the road, the vehicle will keep moving and updating
the information for nearby vehicles. However, if it is on the same side of the road, the vehicle will
stop (if it is immediate to the point of the accident and there is no free lane to move into), or it
will reduce its speed and change into an available lane for safety and broadcast information.

The RREQ packet format is changed in a modified AODV so that the reserved eight bits can be
used for assigning the direction in which the source is moving in terms of the degree of rotation with
reference to the equator. Therefore, each node of the network has the direction information along
with the location of the destination. In the case of an accident, the information can be filtered and
prioritized. This information will be given to the cars moving in the same direction and close to the
accident. Therefore, the accident information will be passed to the nearby nodes with more ease.

The RREQ message format is presented in Figure 2, and the fields include [15]:

Type 1 for RREQ, 2 for RREP
J A flag which is reserved for joining
R A flag which is reserved for repair

G
A gratuitous RREP flag when a gratuitous RREP has to be unicast to the node specific in
destination IP address field

D A destination flag when the destination is responding to the RREQ by itself
U A flag for unknown DSN
Reserved Source moving direction

Hop Count
The total number of hops from the source IP address to the destination IP address during
the request
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The nearest node is calculated using the Pythagoras formula. If the location of node A is (λ1, ϕ1)
and the location of node B is (λ2, ϕ2), then the shortest distance between them is calculated as [16]

d = 2R sin−1

√
sin2 (ϕ1 −ϕ2)

2
+ cosϕ1 cosϕ2 sin2 (λ1 − λ2)

2
(1)

where R is the earth radius, ϕ is the latitude, and λ is the longitude.
If the latitudes of nodes A and B are ϕ1 and ϕ2, respectively, the direction between them is

calculated as
θ = ϕ1 −ϕ2 (2)

In addition, the modified AODV routing table contains the direction information column for each
nearby node that will be used to filter the nodes to pass data with little or no delay. Priority will be
given to those nodes which have a minimum angle θ. Here, we assume that if the angle is less than
20 degrees, then the nodes are moving in the same direction [4].

3. Simulation Environment

We assessed the performance of the proposed routing protocols in OMNeT++ and used MATLAB®

to analyze the simulation data. Recently, the combination of simulation of urban mobility (SUMO)
and OMNeT++ has been used to build the network communication in a VANET. We combined the
network with a traffic simulator named SUMO, which is used to reproduce the network protocols in
the VANET. The mobility of each node in this simulation environment is controlled by SUMO, and the
position is forwarded periodically to the network simulator.

In a VANET, the outcomes of a simulation are not entirely reliable and mostly guided by the
mobility model in use. In this context, Sommer et al. [17] suggested the necessity for a robust simulation
environment for VANETs. This led to the advancement of Veins (vehicles in network simulation) [18].
Veins is an open-source simulation environment that uses two simulators: (1) SUMO for conducting
microscopic road traffic simulation and (2) OMNeT++ for conducting the network simulation, as shown
in Figure 3.
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The road map for VANET simulation is imported from openstreetmap.org [19] by manually
choosing the required region or area and exporting to the .osm option to download a map.osm file.
The resultant file is an XML file with an OpenStreetMap-defined region. We used Java Open Street
Map Editor (JOSM) to edit the map.osm file manually. Apart from the road network, the imported and
edited map.osm also includes other information, such as rivers, walkways, power distribution lines,
bicycle routes, parks, and other features that are outside the scope of this study. A brief description of
the simulation tools used in this research is given below:
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3.1. SUMO

Simulation of Urban Mobility is an open-source traffic simulation software. When a vehicle or
node moves through a given road network, SUMO can handle a given traffic demand and permits
addressing a large set of traffic scenarios. In SUMO, each vehicle is modeled explicitly, having its own
route, and moves autonomously through the system. There are also several alternatives to introduce
randomness to the simulation [20].

3.2. JOSM

Java Open Street Map (OSM) Editor, a desktop application, was developed by Immanuel Scholz. It is
currently maintained by Dirk Stöcker. It is an open street map for a JAVA platform that supports loading
standalone GPS tracks from an OSM database to load and edit existing nodes. The imported map.osm
also includes other information (e.g., rivers, walkways, power distribution lines, railway networks,
and bicycle routes, etc.) apart from the road network. In this study, JOSM was used to edit the map.
We delete unnecessary nodes; and, if required, we add new nodes with new routes and infrastructures
to the simulation environment. Therefore, the final map.osm file contains only the road network and
infrastructure that are necessary for the simulation environment [21].

3.3. OMNeT++

Objective Modular Network NESTbed in C++ is a discrete event simulator. It is used for modeling
wired and wireless communication networks as well as microprocessors, multiprocessors, and other
distributed or parallel computing systems. It is based on the C++ language, and it consists of different
basic modules that communicate with each other by passing messages among them. These basic
modules are used to create larger modules [22].

The Network Description (NED) language is used to simulate models in OMNeT++.
The component modules described in this language can be assembled to create a compound (system)
module. Models written in NED can be simulated by one of the network simulators, such as MiXiM [23],
INET [24]/INETMANET [25], or Veins [26]. Veins is the open-source vehicular network simulator.
The execution of a model by Veins is controlled by OMNeT++ while interacting simultaneously
with a road traffic simulator (SUMO). Various submodules in Veins take care of setting up, running,
and monitoring the simulation.

When performing intravehicular communication (IVC) evaluations, both traffic and network
simulators run in parallel since they are connected via a Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) socket.
This communication network protocol is known as Traffic Control Interface (TraCI) [27].

The vehicle movement in SUMO is directed by the movement of nodes in an OMNeT++

simulation environment. We have also used Plexe [28] for the movement of an automated vehicle in
OMNeT++. Plexe is an extension of Veins in OMNeT++. It allows realistic and accurate simulation
of the automated car. It structures real-time vehicle dynamics and several cruise control models,
enabling the implementation of large-scale and mixed scenario control systems along with different
networking protocols.

4. VANET Component Model

The following are some of the essential models of VANET components that were used in
the simulation.

4.1. Two-Ray Interference Model

The Two-Ray Ground Reflection Model is a radio propagation model used to predict the path losses
between transmitting and receiving antennas of the nodes. The received signal has two components: the
line-of-sight (LOS) component and the multipath component, which is formed by a single ground-reflected
wave. This model considers the impact of both the direct path and the ground reflection during information
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propagation. The path loss is included to model the propagation of information in the vehicular network.
The received power is

Pr ∝
1
d4

(3)

where d is the distance between the transmitting and receiving antennas.
For any nonlinear (not smooth) unobstructed stretch of road, depending on the distance,

the transmission faces constructive or destructive interference for its ground reflection. The two-ray
ground model only considers that path loss increase for distances over approximately 900 m. Therefore,
to capture ground reflection, VANET is comprised of a Two-Ray Interference model [29].

4.2. Obstacle Shadowing Model

The signal shadowing effects are heavily impacted by radio transmission. Therefore, obtaining the
real signal is important in VANET in both urban and suburban areas, where buildings and infrastructure
block radio propagation. In the simulation, we include a calibrated and validated obstacle shadowing
model against realistic obstacle measurement [18]. This model accurately captures the effect of blocking
transmission by large buildings. In other words, while strong transmissions can be hindered by the
presence of infrastructure in the line of sight, weak transmissions can be blocked by something as small
as a short wall.

4.3. Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) Model

An ACC system offers driver comfort and ease by providing cruise control in a high mobility
traffic environment. Adaptive cruise control systems improve highway safety. About 94% of highway
accidents occur through human error [30], while a small percentage of highway accidents are caused
by equipment failure or weather conditions (such as slippery roads). Since an ACC system possibly
decreases driver liability and changes driver function with an automated process, it is estimated that
the implementation of an ACC system will reduce the number of crashes and hazards [28] on the road.

An ACC system with two modes of steady-state operation (i.e., speed control and vehicle spacing
control) is shown in Figure 4.
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4.4. Roadside Unit (RSU)

Roadside units are essential nodes to provide communication support between vehicles.
This support may be in the form of reporting an accident, safety warnings, and traffic congestion.
A model of an RSU is shown in Figure 5. Each RSU is equipped with a network interference card (NIC)
and the application layer software, appl. The NIC unit also includes the AODV router.
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5. Results and Discussion

To compare our results with published articles, we used the map of Erlangen in SUMO to generate
the traffic information. This map is used primarily in VANET simulations in most of the state-of-the-art
methods. The mobility model was generated using OMNeT++, and then the simulations were run by
varying the number of vehicles. The simulation was run 20 times to have a statistically significant output.

Figure 6 shows the roads and the existing infrastructure of the area. The black lines are the roads,
and the red-colored areas indicate the infrastructure.
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The simulation result in OMNeT++ is shown in Figure 7, where the blue dots are the moving
nodes in the same area in SUMO. A summary of the simulation parameters is provided in Table 1.

The percentage of packet loss versus the number of cars is presented in Figure 8. It can be seen
from the plot that the packet loss increased with an increase in the number of cars.
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Table 1. Summary of simulation parameters.

Parameters Value

Network simulator OMNeT++
Simulation time 1000 s

Number of nodes 100–800
Simulation coverage volume 2500 m (L) × 2500 m (W) × 50 m (H)

MAC layer 802.11 p
Propagation model Two ray interferences

Mobility model Random trip and Intelligent car
Number of runs 20
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The throughput vs. the number of cars is shown in Figure 9. It can be seen from this graph that
the throughput increased with the number of cars due to the high network activities with more cars.
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We examined the performance regarding packet loss and packet delivery ratios during the
simulation; and the results are provided in Table 2 with 100 nodes and in Table 3 with 200 nodes,
along with the results of other methods [4–6,9]. In both cases, the inclusion of the direction parameter
outperformed the others by about 1.3% under the same environmental conditions.

Table 2. Percentage of packet loss with 100 nodes.

Methodology Packet Loss Packet Delivery Ratio

Our method 1.4% 98.6%
Wang et al. [5] 2.75% 97.25%
Sun et al. [7] 10% 90%

Table 3. Percentage of packet loss with 200 nodes.

Methodology Packet Loss Packet Delivery Ratio

Our method 1.7% 98.3%
Wang et al. [5] 3% 97%

He et al. [9] 3% 97%
Ding et al. [6] 7% 93%

The comparison of an average E2E delay is presented in Table 4. As shown, our method displayed
a decrease of 11% in delay compared with the other methods.

Table 4. E2E delay performance.

Methodology Average E2E Delay

Our method 178 ms
Wang et al. [5] 200 ms
Sun et al. [7] 400 ms
He et al. [9] 300 ms

Feyzi et al. [10] 225 ms
Wang et al. [11] 250 ms
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The improved performance is the result of using two filtering steps in route discovery and route
selection procedures. In this case, each node has the most updated routing information; therefore,
it also has fewer broken links. The packet drop rate and end-to-end delay also decreased due to a
lower number of broken links in a stable route. These processes also reduced the number of RREQ and
RREP messages, which increased throughput.

6. Conclusions and Future Work

In this research paper, we simulated the performance analysis of VANET using OMNeT++ and
SUMO by collecting the map from OpenStreetMap. We modified the AODV routing protocols to
reduce the number of RREQ and RREP messages by adding direction parameters and two-step filtering.
The two-step filtering process reduced the number of RREQ and RREP packets, reduced the packet
overhead, and helped selection of the stable route. We also compared the performance metrics in terms
of E2E delay, packet delivery ratio, and throughput with other state-of-the-art techniques.

The inclusion of direction parameters along with two-step filtering in route discovery and route
selection procedures reduced the average end-to-end delays and packet loss by 11% and 1.3%, respectively,
as compared to other state-of-the-art methods. We also found an improvement in throughput that was
due to the combined effect of direction parameters and filtering in the same direction to find the stable
route, which reduced the packet loss during communication. Therefore, the proposed method increases
the QoS in VANET, providing more safety on the road.

In our future research, we will study and propose new protocols that might help to improve the
performance of protocols such as dynamic source routing with a grid or geographic location service
protocol for VANETs concerning road safety in real-time applications.
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Nomenclature

ACC Automatic cruise control
AODV-L AODV link expire time
AODV Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector
DSN Destination sequence number
E2E End-to-end
FCAR Fuzzy control-based AODV routing
GBAODV Global positioning system (GPS)-based AODV
GPS Global positioning system
ITS Intelligent traffic system
IVC Intervehicle communication
JOSM Java OpenStreetMap
LLAKS Link-layer acknowledgments
LOS Line-of-sight
MAC Medium access control
MANET Mobile ad hoc network
NED Network description
NIC Network interface card
OFDMA Orthogonal frequency division multiple access
OMNeT++ Objective Modular Network NESTbed in C++

OSM OpenStreetMap
PDR Packet delivery ratio
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PDR Packet dropped rate
QoS Quality of service
RSU Roadside unit
RERR Route error
RREP Route reply
RREP-ACK Route reply acknowledgment
RREQ Route request
SUMO Simulation of Urban Mobility
TCP Transmission Control Protocol
TH Throughput
TraCI Traffic Control Interface
TWR Total weight of the route
VANET Vehicular ad hoc network
Veins Vehicles in network simulation
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